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Word Ninja Deluxe - This Ain't Yo Mamma's Word Game
Published on 03/19/12
Snow Day Apps today introduces Word Ninja Deluxe 1.0, its new gaming title for iPhone,
iPad and iPod touch devices. In Word Ninja Deluxe you'll find familiar game elements are
combined to form a fresh new word game experience for your iPhone or iPod touch. Use
ninja-like speed to slash letters as they are tossed on to the screen. Create words to
score points and add time to the clock. Each letter has its own point value and the longer
the word the greater the multiplier.
Bloomington, Indiana - Snow Day Apps today is pleased to announce Word Ninja Deluxe 1.0,
its new gaming title for iPhone, iPad and iPod touch devices. Do you have what it takes to
be a Word Ninja, Young Grasshoppers? In Word Ninja Deluxe you'll find familiar game
elements are combined to form a fresh new word game experience for your iPhone or iPod
touch. Use ninja-like speed to slash letters as they are tossed on to the screen. Create
words to score points and add time to the clock. Each letter has its own point value (like
in other familiar word games) and the longer the word the greater the multiplier.
Visit the in-game store to buy power-ups using in-game currency. You'll find 2x and 3x
score multipliers, a free letter of your choice power-up, slow time, and 'mo time
power-ups. Use these power-ups to earn Kiip achievements. Kiip achievements give you Real
Life Rewards!
Features:
* Familiar Swipe Controls make this game easy to pick-up and play any time
* Fast paced, addictive game play. This ain't your momma's word game
* Game Center Leader-board - compete with your friends
* Kiip Leader-board - compete with your friends and earn Real Rewards
* Kiip Achievements give you Real Life Rewards
* Ninja Store for buying awesome power-ups
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad
* Requires iOS 4.0 or later
* 12.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Word Ninja Deluxe 1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games category.
Snow Day Apps:
http://www.snowdayapps.com/
Word Ninja Deluxe 1.0:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/word-ninja-deluxe/id506393593
YouTube Video:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hr0YOm4BeY8
Screenshot:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/082/Purple/v4/7b/35/ce/7b35ce9ef508-73b2-5078-18b20e5c2f77/mza_5542021540260903496.320x480-75.jpg
App Icon:
http://a1.mzstatic.com/us/r1000/070/Purple/v4/fa/c4/9a/fac49a80-a08d-2608-0f04-7336f8b0e0c
0/iUk7KAHBM89G8LNLO7whkw-temp-upload.ectmrzqw.175x175-75.jpg
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Located in Bloomington, Indiana, Snow Day Apps is an independent game studio that is
committed to making games for all ages, abilities, and interests that are fun for people
of all ages and all walks of life. The common thread of all our games is a sense of humor
and whimsy. With titles like "XMB Xtreme Mountain Busing" which has been downloaded over
100,000 times, Zombie Claus, Papa Wheelie, and many more, Snow Day Apps brings pure fun
to
your mobile devices! Copyright (C) 2011-2012 Snow Day Apps. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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